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Auf! . 22 -- U. S. Senator Bob Dole (H-Kan . ) today

praised the Nixon Administration's accomplishmentf3 and warned against Democratic "obstructions and alarms'" .
Speaktng :Ln support o:t" Senatorial hopeful , Lar:r·y
Burton, the Kansas Senator said, "Two years ago .America voted
for a change, and now we have a Republi.can President. But the
change is not yet complete, and the Presi.dent cannot solve
the nation's problems until it is -- until he has the support
of the Congress - a Hepublican Congress .

11

"Important questions affecting war and peaee have
been decided in the U. S. Senate this year, and last, by a
single, or mere handful, of votes .

This situotion must be

cha."'lged in November . 11
Dole attacked the Democrats saying,
11

~NEfxrJ~:~UiX~~Nt:r..xx.x.

A Democrat leader went on national television and said, ' Inflation ,

1.memployment and war describe the present state of the economy
and tlley add up to

recession . ~

.

11

"I do not question the arithi'lletic of my colleagues
.

in the Senate , but inflation, unemployment and war add up to

..

the legacy of two Democrat Administrations and a Democrat Cong}·P:; s . 11
"But ln spite of the Democrats' obstructions and alarms,
the Nixon Administration is sticking to its course -- and winning
the battle .

It is successfully engineering the transition of

our economy from a wartime - inflationary base to one relying on
peace and stability . "
Concerning the war , Dole said, "No problem has demanded more of President Nixon ' s time, his wisdom and his courage
than our involvement in Southe as t As :i.a . "
"But, rather than recognize that the President l1as a
working plan for peace in Southeast Asis, neo-isoJ.atlonists in
•

the United States Senate will soon call up a so- called "Amendment
to End the War" .
"Many Senators believe the proposal ' s correct designat:}on
should be the .fu\lliNDMENT TO LOSE TH:E PEACE .
a.p propriate, and impractical.

11

It is unwise, in -
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'!If this amendment were to pass, newly- appointed
Pnric renee

Ne~otiator

David Bruce might as well stay home

because any hope for a negotiated peace would be irrevocably
dashed .
11

End the War 11 means surrender , isolation and eventual

acceptance of a secondary and subordinate role for our count;ry . 11
On the other hand,

11

W)..n the Peace 11 is a positive -,_.

approach not only to Vietnam, but also to America's place in
the world . 11
11

'
There is nothing we can do about our Democrat-

created problems -- except solve them .
about the Delllocrat
11

But we can do something

problem-makers and solution- blockers . 11

What we can and must do is elect Republicans who

will join Richard Nixon in solving .our national problems -meeting our national challenges -- and leading our country into
its third century of greatness . 11

